
                                           Rainbow Swirl Sugar Cookies        by Moroniqua 

This is how you make Rainbow Swirl Sugar cookies. 

 

Ingredients 

8 tablespoons soft butter 

1 cup sugar 

1 egg 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 

½ teaspoon salt 

1 ½ cups flour 

½ teaspoon food coloring 

Sprinkles 

 

  Preparation 

1 In a large bowl mix the butter and sugar together until fluffy and light. 
After, mix in the egg, vanilla and salt. 

2 Mix in the flour. Make a ball with the dough and cut it into two halves. 
Add food coloring to one half working it in until evenly mixed. 

3 On a large cutting board covered in plastic wrap, use a rolling pin to 
roll out each piece to make two 12x9 inch (30x22 cm) rectangles. 

4 Take the dyed piece and place it over the regular piece of dough. Use 
the plastic wrap. ENJOY!     

https://tasty.co/search?q=swirl+sugar+cookies 

 

https://tasty.co/search?q=swirl+sugar+cookies


           Connery Basketball Team 
                   By: Nicole Macario 
 

 

 

Connery school hosts a basketball team. 
The coaches are Mr. Conn for the boy’s 
team, And Mr. Conlon for the girl’s team. 
They have a lot of competitions. 
Sometimes you even get to go to different 
schools to compete! At first it might be 
easy. But it may get hard, you also get to 
learn new tricks that help you get better 
when you’re playing. You can stay after 
school. Doesn’t that sound like fun? Now 



would you try to join the Connery School 
basketball Team? 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
 

 

 

 

 

     
 

                           

 



PJ DAY 
 

Connery School had a PJ Day on Friday, December 
21st. We did lots of activities. These were some of 
the activities. We watched movies and we also did a 
little bit of work. We colored and of course we wore 
our pajamas. We didn’t have to wear our pajamas if 
we didn’t want to but it was really fun to be able to! 
We also did it to have a little bit of fun after all of 
the hard work we had done in 2018. We put on our 
softest pajamas and slippers and had an 
unforgettable Pajama Day on December 21st!  

https://www.beaubienelementary.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/pajama-day.jpg


                             Veterans Day                                   
 

       By: Daribel H 

Veteran’s Day is a day which we 
honor the people who fought for our 
country. Veteran’s Day is also a day 
our school got a performance. It 
happened on November 7th 2018!  

The performance was in the gym and 
the grades that joined were pre-
kindergarten to 5th grade. Honestly I 
think each grade had successfully 
sung well. Everybody was nervous or 
excited about singing to the whole 
school. The music teacher was 
playing the piano. So that meant we 



had to sing in the rhythm of the 
piano. 

 Some people were really, really 
excited for it. Meanwhile others were 
nervous. But I think that every 
class/grade did very well! Plus there was 
a performance at the end with soldiers 
flipping guns and cool tricks. Everyone 
was impressed.  

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=graveyard%20clipart&id=5FB21DFD90DF2C0F12FA0E2A52747400A594FD30&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=%2bxcLL8KB&id=F73D9958D7FE6E99BBA14E45F45358E34DE94134&thid=OIP.-xcLL8KB4KfeSWKsecOS9wHaJC&mediaurl=https://101clipart.com/wp-content/uploads/04/Army%20Soldier%20Clipart%2026.jpg&exph=1300&expw=1065&q=soldier+clipart&simid=608027072497320953&selectedIndex=15&adlt=strict


Those all the things we did on Veterans 
Day, and why we celebrate it. 

 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=0L2iP%2bVm&id=1D580F593298E57E6A54B96B978ECA47CC4CCD1A&thid=OIP.0L2iP-VmIXHMMWg7nkExkwHaFj&mediaurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-K9oJMNis3ck/T_Z9in_CqTI/AAAAAAAADps/DJS2goQWtJI/s1600/American%2bFlag%2bEagle%2bWallpaper%2b(8).jpg&exph=768&expw=1024&q=usa+flag&simid=608037036852708048&selectedIndex=33&cbir=sbi&adlt=strict
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